STRATHCLYDE PENSION FUND

DIRECT INVESTMENT PORTFOLIO

Investing for Strathclyde...

...investing in Strathclyde
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INTRODUCTION

With over 2oo,ooo members and £15 billion of assets,
Strathclyde Pension Fund is a constant hive of activity.
Right now the focus of much of that activity is on the
Direct Investment Portfolio.
New ground, new technologies and new opportunities
are the portfolio’s target market.
Over £400 million has already been committed to
investments by the portfolio in areas as diverse as small
company financing, direct lending, renewable energy
infrastructure and local property development.
A further £338 million is currently available for new
proposals and we are looking to innovate further, finding
new sources of investment return and new ideas that can
make a difference for Strathclyde.
Councillor Paul Rooney
Convener, Strathclyde Pension Fund and
City Treasurer, Glasgow City Council

PORTFOLIO CHARACTERISTICS
• a diversified portfolio of investments with strong return expectations
• robust governance, implementation and monitoring procedures
• achieved its first exits
• experienced no failures or significant concerns in respect of individual investments
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OVERVIEW

Strathclyde Pension Fund is managed by Glasgow City Council on behalf of the 12 local
authorities in the west of Scotland and some 200 other employers. The Fund has around
210,000 members (90,000 contributing, 50,000 deferred and 70,000 pensioners).
Total investment assets are approximately £15 billion.
•

The Fund’s investment strategy is global and primarily equity based.

•	We established a New Opportunities Portfolio in 2009 with a very broad remit
to invest on an opportunistic basis in assets for which there was an attractive
investment case but to which the current structure did not provide access.
•	The portfolio is well-placed to take advantage of local implementation and
management benefits.
•	The portfolio agreed its first investments in 2010 in debt and equity financing
of UK Small and Medium sized Enterprises (SMEs) through 3 Scottish based funds.
•	In 2012 we provided cash-flow financing for the Commonwealth Games Athletes’
Village, now a thriving new community in the East End of Glasgow.
•	We have agreed a range of investments in renewable energy, local property,
royalties, housing development and trade finance.
•

The current status of the New Opportunities Portfolio is:
		

•

Investments agreed

•

22

		

•

Investment commitments agreed

•

£412m

		

•

Total capacity at 5% max NAV

•

£750m

		

•

Available capacity

•

£338m

•	We are now re-branding the portfolio as the Strathclyde Pension Fund Direct
Investment Portfolio.
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STRATEGY

Strathclyde Pension Fund is developing
a new strategic approach based on five

Equity

separate investment strands.
In the near term, the Direct Investment
Portfolio will focus on two of these:
short and long term enhanced yield.

Hedging/
Insurance

Investment
objectives –
Risk vs Return

Credit

Long
term
enhanced
yield

Short term
enhanced
yield

GOVERNANCE

Strathclyde
Pension Fund
Office

Direct
Investment
Portfolio
Board

Strathclyde
Pension Fund
Committee
Sounding
Board

Strathclyde
Pension Fund
Board

Strathclyde
Pension Fund
Committee

Investment
team receive
proposals and
carry out initial
meetings and
diligence.

Shortlist
proposals.

Review
presentations.

Check
compliance.

Approve
investments.
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TIMELINE
March 2014: SEP
ENVIRONMENTAL CAPITAL
FUND: £5m

March 2010: PANORAMIC
GROWTH EQUITY: £5m

Sept 2013: CLYDEBUILT
PORTFOLIO: £50m

June 2011: SCOTTISH LOAN
FUND: £5m

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

Sept 2010: SEP IV: £5m

March 2012: EPIDAREX:
£5m
March 2012: SCOTTISH
LOAN FUND: £5m
March 2012: CITY LEGACY:
£35m
Dec 2013: ABERDEEN UK
INFRASTRUCTURE FUND:
£27.5m
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Dec 2013: PENSIONS
INFRASTRUCTURE
PLATFORM: £50m

June 2015: MUZINICH UK
PRIVATE DEBT FUND: £20m
June 2015: GREEN
INVESTMENT BANK
OFFSHORE WIND FUND:
£50m

Dec 2014: ALPHA REAL
CAPITAL SIF: £15m

June 2015: MARKHAM RAE
TRADE CAPITAL PARTNERS
FUND: US $50m

Dec 2014: RENSHAW BAY
REAL ESTATE FINANCE
FUND: £10m

June 2015: TEMPORIS
ONSHORE WIND FUND:
£30m

2015

June 2014: ALBION
COMMUNITY POWER PLC:
£10m
June 2014: HEALTH CARE
ROYALTY PARTNERS III:
US $25m
June 2014: IONA
ENVIRONMENTAL
INFRASTRUCTURE FUND:
£10m
June 2014: RESONANCE
BRITISH WIND ENERGY:
£10m

March 2015: PENSIONS
INFRASTRUCTURE
PLATFORM: £20m
Aug 2015: ALBION
COMMUNITY POWER PLC:
£10m
Aug 2015: PANORAMIC
GROWTH EQUITY FUND II:
£15m
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CLYDEBUILT FUND

Credit: Son of Groucho

£50.5
million
TOTAL FUND SIZE

£50m
DIP INVESTMENT

10%
IRR

TARGET RETURN

We have invested £50m into a fund which is

looking for situations where there is scope

managed by Ediston Real Estate and which

to work or regenerate the underlying assets,

focuses on property within the Strathclyde

perhaps with the benefit of limited capital

area. The type of expected investments

expenditure or lease re-gearing.

will vary but these will be opportunistic,
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£47.5
million

£5m

10%

TOTAL FUND SIZE

DIP INVESTMENT

TARGET RETURN

IRR

This is a venture capital fund that invests

from research and development activity

in early-stage, high-growth life science

within Scottish Universities. Other investors

companies in the United Kingdom including

include Eli Lilly & Co, the pharmaceutical

biotechnology, medical devices and

company, which brings significant potential

pharmaceuticals. The Fund has a particular

opportunities in terms of strategic

focus on potential investments emanating

partnerships and investment exits.

EPIDAREX CAPITAL
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ALPHA REAL CAPITAL SOCIAL INFRASTRUCTURE FUND

£15.5
million
TOTAL FUND SIZE

£15m
DIP INVESTMENT

8%
IRR

TARGET RETURN

This fund is involved in the construction

The properties are leased to a registered

and provision of supported living

housing provider who then provides the

accommodation to adults with mental

property to a local authority, with linked-in

and physical issues, which will enable

care packages specific to the needs of each

these individuals to live in their own home

individual.

rather than in a care home environment.
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£35
million
TOTAL FUND SIZE

£35m
DIP INVESTMENT

11%
pa

TARGET RETURN

City Legacy is a consortium of four Glasgow

drawn down as stage payments to fund

based construction companies, formed

construction costs. The facility was repaid

to build the 2014 Commonwealth Games

in full nine months ahead of schedule in

Athletes’ Village. City Legacy required a

June 2015. The interest rate on the facility

cash flow financing facility of up to £35m

was 11.1%.

during the build of the village, which was

CITY LEGACY
Image: Solar Trade Association
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SCOTTISH LOAN FUND

£113
million
TOTAL FUND SIZE

£10m
DIP INVESTMENT

10%
IRR

TARGET RETURN

This fund was launched in 2010, is managed

and Medium sized Enterprises (SMEs).

by Glasgow-based Maven Capital Partners,

The target market is 8,000 Scottish-based

and is a £113m mezzanine loan fund focused

growth and exporting firms with turnover

on a growing market for high coupon

between £1m and £43m per annum.

lending to established, viable, UK Small
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£89
million

£5m

TOTAL FUND SIZE

DIP INVESTMENT

14%
IRR

TARGET RETURN

This fund has two distinct investment

assets, such as energy efficiency, district

strands – acquiring utility connections

heating and small community based

businesses and an ongoing investment

onshore wind turbines.

programme into smaller scale renewables

SEP ENVIRONMENTAL CAPITAL FUND
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PANORAMIC GROWTH EQUITY FUND

£34.1
million
TOTAL FUND SIZE

£5m
DIP INVESTMENT

>15%
IRR
TARGET RETURN

Panoramic Growth Equity is a Glasgow

spectrum of sectors. Investments are from

based investment business established

£0.5m up to £2.0m into businesses with

in 2008 that focuses on fast growing,

a minimum turnover of £1m that require

later stage UK Small and Medium sized

equity funding to take their growth plans to

Enterprises (SMEs) looking across a broad

the next stage.
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£1
billion

£70m

TOTAL FUND SIZE

DIP INVESTMENT

RPI

+2-5%
TARGET RETURN

Strathclyde Pension Fund is a founder

development; £50m into a pool buying

investor in this unique fund created “by

UK infrastructure assets in the secondary

pension funds for pension funds”. We have

market; and £20m in domestic rooftop

made 3 separate strands of investment:

solar assets.

loan capital to fund start-up costs and

PENSIONS INFRASTRUCTURE PLATFORM
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RESONANCE BRITISH WIND ENERGY

£100
million
TOTAL FUND SIZE

£10m
DIP INVESTMENT

10%
IRR

TARGET RETURN

Resonance is an established Fund which

across the UK from the Outer Hebrides to

invests in seven existing operational small

the Midlands.

scale onshore wind assets. These are spread
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£364
million
TOTAL FUND SIZE

£10m
DIP INVESTMENT

10%
IRR

TARGET RETURN

This fund operates in the real estate credit

provides finance secured against property

sector, generally in the UK but also to a

on a unitranche or mezzanine basis

smaller degree in Germany and Ireland. It

generally.

RENSHAW BAY REAL ESTATE FINANCE FUND
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ABERDEEN UK INFRASTRUCTURE FUND

£189.5
million
TOTAL FUND SIZE

£27.5m
DIP INVESTMENT

12%
IRR

TARGET RETURN

The fund’s existing projects are spread

of these in Scotland – the new Dumfries

across a variety of infrastructure sectors,

and Galloway Royal Hospital and the M8

including hospitals, waste management,

Maintenance project.

roads maintenance and housing, with two
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£100
million
TOTAL FUND SIZE

£20m
DIP INVESTMENT

11%
IRR

TARGET RETURN

This company has been set up to build,

the market, where competition tends to be

own and operate small-scale renewable

lower and will focus on single wind turbines

energy plants across the UK. Other investors

in industrial locations, “run of the river”

include the Green Investment Bank and

hydro schemes, small landfill gas extraction

other local government pension funds. The

plants and anaerobic digestion (AD) plants.

company operates at the smaller end of

ALBION COMMUNITY POWER PLC
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GREEN INVESTMENT BANK OFFSHORE WIND FUND

£1
billion
TOTAL FUND SIZE

£50m
DIP INVESTMENT

9%
IRR

TARGET RETURN

The Green Investment Bank was established

This fund will buy equity stakes in existing

by the UK government to act as a catalyst

offshore wind assets to allow development

in the renewables sector and to help the

capital to be released from operational

flow of private finance into areas of the

assets and recycled for new developments.

sector which would not otherwise receive it.
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US $1.26
billion

US $25m

TOTAL FUND SIZE

DIP INVESTMENT

12%
IRR

TARGET RETURN

This fund invests in the royalty streams

on their intellectual property or patent. It

attaching to drugs which have passed

acquires the rights to the royalty stream

through all clinical trials and which are being

(which is the first payment made from all

commercially produced and which also

revenues relating to each drug) in return for

have at least 10 years’ remaining protection

a lump sum payment.

HEALTH CARE ROYALTY PARTNERS III LLP
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IONA ENVIRONMENTAL INFRASTRUCTURE LP

£70
million
TOTAL FUND SIZE

£10m
DIP INVESTMENT

14%
IRR

TARGET RETURN

This fund develops and runs anaerobic

the main eventual output being methane,

digestion (AD) plants across the UK.

which can either be injected directly to grid

The AD process involves breaking down

or used to generate electricity. Plants can

organic products of varying types (farm

be farm scale, linked to commercial waste

waste, silage, commercial food waste, etc)

agreements or linked to agreements with

through a digestive process in tanks, with

local councils.
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US $500
million

US $50m

TOTAL FUND SIZE

DIP INVESTMENT

10-12%

IRR

TARGET RETURN

The fund will provide trade finance across

source to help them manage their cash

a wide range of countries. Trade finance is

flows. Banks have been the traditional

a form of credit which provides advance

supplier, but regulatory changes are

payment to companies for goods, secured

providing more opportunities for non-bank

primarily by the goods themselves.

providers to participate in this attractive

Companies rely heavily on this credit

market.

MARKHAM RAE TRADE CAPITAL PARTNERS FUND
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SEP IV

£200
million
TOTAL FUND SIZE

£5m
DIP INVESTMENT

>10%
IRR
TARGET RETURN

Scottish Equity Partners is a private equity

including an energy efficiency services

firm based in Glasgow which had its origins

provider, an online eyewear retailer and a

in Scottish Enterprise. It funds a balanced

cloud-based document-sharing provider.

portfolio of growth equity investments,
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£50
million
TOTAL FUND SIZE

£15m
DIP INVESTMENT

25%
IRR

TARGET RETURN

Panoramic Growth Equity is a Glasgow

will be similar to Fund 1 but the maximum

based investment business established

amount for any single investment will

in 2008 that focuses on fast growing,

be increased from £2m to £5m, with the

later stage UK Small and Medium sized

preferred target range being investments of

Enterprises (SMEs) looking across a broad

£1m to £3m.

spectrum of sectors. The target sector

PANORAMIC GROWTH EQUITY II
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MUZINICH UK PRIVATE DEBT FUND

£200
million
TOTAL FUND SIZE

£20m
DIP INVESTMENT

8-10%
IRR
TARGET RETURN

The fund provides loan finance to UK Small

between £5 and £20m. This is an area of the

and Medium sized Enterprises (SMEs) which

market which was traditionally the province

have EBITDA (Earnings before Interest, Tax,

of the clearing banks. Typical loan size will

Depreciation and Amortisation) levels of

be £5m.
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£75
million

£30m

TOTAL FUND SIZE

DIP INVESTMENT

10%
IRR

TARGET RETURN

The fund will invest in onshore wind

and will only require management of the

development projects. A significant pipeline

construction process. The initial fund life

exists, and the first development has already

will be 7 years but with an opportunity to

been aquired. Opportunities will have full

extend.

grid connection and planning in place

TEMPORIS ONSHORE WIND FUND
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Call us: 0345 890 8999
Email us: spfo@glasgow.gov.uk
Write to us: Strathclyde Pension Fund Office,
PO Box 27001, Glasgow G2 9EW
Ref: Direct Investment Portfolio, Nov 2015

